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Background: In prostate cancer patients, the commonly-used patient-reported outcome tool to assess
quality of life is the EPIC-CP (Expanded Prostate Cancer Index Composite for Clinical Practice).
Aims: To evaluate the feasibility of administering an electronic version of the EPIC-CP and determine preference in providing data by either electronic or pencil-and-paper instrument (PAPI) formats.
Methods: Patients with known prostate cancer who had previously completed a PAPI EPIC-CP were
asked to choose between the traditional PAPI version of the EPIC-CP and an electronic version on
an iPad. After completing the questionnaire, participants were given a satisfaction questionnaire
regarding their experience. At the end of the study, physicians and office staff also completed a
satisfaction questionnaire.
Results: Of the 225 men enrolled, 104 chose to complete the PAPI version and 121 chose the electronic
version. Patients in the electronic group were younger (63.6 vs. 68.9 years) and rated themselves more
computer savvy (7.6/10 vs. 4.8/10). The electronic questionnaire took longer to complete (5.4 vs. 4.0
minutes). Patients found both versions easy to use but reported higher satisfaction with the electronic
version (8.5/10 vs. 7.8/10). Number of omitted questions was similar between groups. Physicians and
office staff were highly satisfied with the electronic version but cited wireless coverage as a limiting factor.
Conclusion: Patients who chose the electronic EPIC-CP found it easy to use and were highly satisfied
with their choice. Randomized-controlled trials are necessary to examine the effects of a
computerized questionnaire on patients who would otherwise prefer the PAPI.
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Introduction
With an estimated 220,800 cases diagnosed in 2015
alone, prostate cancer is by far the most commonly
diagnosed malignancy in males in the United States.1
Prior to treatment and through continued management of prostate cancer patients, informed discussion of functional outcomes and quality-of-life
(QOL) has become standard of care.2,3 Physician
engagement with QOL issues is considered so
fundamental to effective management that consistent assessment of QOL before and after primary
therapy has been proposed as a national quality-ofcare metric.4
In this context, a number of patient-reported
outcome (PRO) tools have been developed to help
clinicians evaluate QOL rapidly and systematically.5
These tools, which traditionally employ the use of a
paper-and-pencil instrument (PAPI), are filled out
prior to the patient interview. Several studies have
shown improved patient-physician communication
and patient satisfaction using these PRO tools compared to traditional interviewing techniques alone.69
In prostate cancer patients, the commonly-used
PRO tool to assess QOL is the EPIC-CP (Expanded
Prostate Cancer Index Composite for Clinical
Practice).10
Unfortunately, adoption of these tools in the clinical setting remains poor, especially outside of
large academic centers.11 One proposed explanation
for poor adoption is the time and effort required for
patients and office staff to complete the PAPI
questionnaires, calculate results, present these results to the clinician, and transfer all of the obtained
data to the patient record.11-13 Electronic collection
of patient data offers potential solutions to these
issues by facilitating rapid analysis, advanced
graphical presentation, and effortless incorporation
into research databases.6,14 Previous studies in populations of cancer patients have shown that clinical
use of such computerized PRO tools is feasible,
valid, and generally well-received by patients and
physicians.6,12,15 However, concerns regarding the
implementation of computerized PRO tools in outpatient urology clinics remain,16 as no study has
directly addressed patient preference in the adoption of electronic PRO tools over traditional PAPI
assessment methods.
In our study, we evaluated the feasibility of implementing an electronic option for completing EPICCP during routine office visits in an outpatient
setting with a prostate-cancer-specific population.
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We specifically assessed patient preference when
given a choice between electronic and PAPI input
methods and identified features, such as age and
self-reported technical proficiency, that made patients more likely to select the electronic PRO tool.
We also reported patient and physician satisfaction
achieved with both survey delivery methods as
well as benefits and challenges encountered during
implementation of the electronic method.

Methods
We identified patients with prostate cancer who
presented for follow-up to three outpatient urology
clinics of a single institution. The dates of inclusion
were August 2012 to May 2013. Patients were required to be proficient in English and between the
ages of 18 and 89. To ensure familiarity with the
questionnaire, eligible patients were required to have
completed the EPIC-CP during a previous visit.
During initial contact in the examination room,
patients were approached by a research nurse coordinator for enrollment in the study. All participants were given a choice between the traditional
PAPI EPIC-CP (Figure 1) and an electronic version.
The patient’s medical record number, date of birth,
and first name linked questionnaire responses to
demographic information within the medical record.
Response times were recorded based on time to
complete all survey items and time until data were
available in the research database. Surveys were
considered incomplete and excluded from further
analysis if the patient completed fewer than half of
the questions. After completing the EPIC-CP, patients provided anonymous feedback on their experience through a separate satisfaction survey.

Figure 1: Paper and Pencil Instrument Version of the
EPIC-CP
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Our primary outcomes were patient preferences for
data entry methods, time to patient survey completion, number of questions omitted, number of men
requiring assistance to complete the questionnaire,
self-reported satisfaction, and ease of completion
with the method chosen. These were evaluated using
the Wilcoxon rank-sum tests and Student’s t-tests
using the R software environment.17 Secondary
outcomes included qualitative physician and office
staff feedback regarding electronic survey implementation, time to entry of results into the research
database, questions omitted, and staff error in
calculating EPIC-CP section totals. Time to entry
of results was compared between groups using a
t-test; number of questions omitted was compared
using both t-tests and chi-squared tests.
EPIC-CP
The Expanded Prostate Cancer Index Composite
for Clinical Practice (EPIC-CP) is a validated questionnaire completed by the patient providing healthrelated quality-of-life (HRQOL) measures regarding
prostate cancer and its treatment.10 It consists of
three multiple choice questions in each of five
domains (urinary incontinence, urinary irritative/
obstructive, bowel function, sexual function, and
vitality/hormonal) plus a summary item regarding
urinary bother for a total of 16 items. Patients are
asked to provide responses based on their health
over the preceding four weeks. All items have four
to five possible responses ranging from least to most
symptomatic, and all responses except the summary
urinary bother item are assigned an integer score
ranging from 0 (best) to 4 (worst). Overall scores
may be calculated for each domain by adding the
scores of the component questions, resulting in
possible domain scores ranging from 0 (best) to 12
(worst). Similarly, an overall EPIC-CP score may be
calculated by adding scores from the five domains
with the response of the summary urinary bother
item reported separately.18
Paper and Pencil Instrument (PAPI)
The PAPI EPIC-CP used in this study has been fully
described elsewhere.18 Briefly, it consisted of a onepage, single-sided presentation of the EPIC-CP
questionnaire. The summary urinary bother item
was presented first, followed by the scored items,
which were grouped by domain. Each item is
visually grouped with a list of possible responses,
which patients select by circling or checking corresponding boxes. Corresponding numerical scores
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were provided next to each response, and blank
spaces were left at the end of each domain and at
the end of the overall questionnaire with instructions for nursing staff to calculate and fill in the
appropriate totals.
PAPI questionnaires were completed by patients
in the examining room prior to contact with the
physician and response times were measured with a
stopwatch. Completed PAPI questionnaires were
returned to administrative staff. EPIC-CP section
and total scores were calculated and written on the
completed PAPI EPIC-CP questionnaires, which
were subsequently scanned for the patient record
and presented to the physician with the patient’s
standard chart. Once scanned, the PAPI EPIC-CP
forms were collected by a research coordinator and
abstracted into the database in batches.
Electronic Questionnaire
The electronic version was developed at WUSM
using LimeSurvey,19 a free and open-source survey
application. Electronic questionnaires were administered on a tablet computer (iPad [Apple, Cupertino,
CA]) via a secure wireless connection. Questions
were presented one at a time in landscape view only,
although the size of the text could be modified using
pinch-to-zoom gestures. Upon clicking a saved
icon on the iPad, an initial screen appeared for the
research coordinator, who then completed five
items: patient first name (free-text), medical record
number (eight-digit numeric entry), patient date of
birth (date format), treating physician (radio-button
with urology physicians’ names), and survey completion method (single selection item of electronic,
paper, or refused). After completing these, the research coordinator would hand the iPad to the
participant, who would see a text-display with the
survey title and instructions to select ‘Next’ to begin
the survey. Upon completion of the survey, EPIC-CP
section totals were automatically calculated, which
appeared to the participant and research coordinator on the final screen (Figure 1). All information
was available to the clinician via a separate web
interface, and data from patients who elected to
participate in the study were automatically logged
in the research database.
Satisfaction Surveys
Upon completion of the EPIC-CP questionnaire,
participants were asked to complete an anonymous
PAPI questionnaire examining their satisfaction
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with the questionnaire format, their comfort in completing the questionnaire, and their self-assessed
computer literacy. Scores were expressed on a 1-10
scale, with 10 indicating high satisfaction or proficiency. At the conclusion of the study, physicians
and office staff were asked to complete a brief
questionnaire regarding their experience with the
study and both input methods.

Ethics Statement
The protocol for this research project was approved
by the Institutional Review Board (201208089)
and the Protocol Review Monitoring Committee
(12-X135) of our institution. Our study conforms
to the provisions of the Declaration of Helsinski
(as revised in Tokyo 2008). Informed consent was
obtained from all individual participants included
in the study.

Results
Two hundred twenty-five men were enrolled in
the study. One hundred twenty-one (54%) chose
the electronic version of the EPIC-CP questionnaire, and 104 (46%) chose the PAPI version. Three
patients who chose the electronic version had incomplete surveys due to technical issues, such as
dropped internet access; these were excluded from
further analysis. Patients who chose the electronic
version were significantly younger than those who
chose the PAPI version (mean age 63.6 vs. 68.9,
respectively, pB0.0001, Table 1). Those who chose
the electronic questionnaire also rated their computer skills more highly (mean 7.6 vs 4.8, respectively,
pB0.0001). Additionally, patients who completed
the electronic questionnaire were less likely have
a relative, friend, or office staff member complete
the questionnaire for them (total 1 vs. 8 patients,
respectively, p0.0354). The overall score for the

PAPI questionnaire was tallied by hand 34 times,
and 13 of these were inaccurate for an error rate of
38.2%. Automatic calculation of section totals for
the electronic survey gave accurate results.
Participants took longer to complete the electronic
survey (mean 5.4 vs. 4.0 minutes, respectively,
p0.0025). However, responses from the electronic
questionnaire were uploaded to the research database instantaneously compared to the mean 9.6
days taken to input the PAPI responses (95% CI
8.111.1 days). While patients found both formats
easy to use (electronic mean 9.1 vs. PAPI mean 8.8,
p0.0612), satisfaction was significantly higher in
patients who completed the electronic version
(mean 8.5 vs. 7.8, respectively, p0.0148).
Overall, there was no significant difference between
the input methods and the number of questions
omitted (electronic mean 0.38 vs. PAPI mean 0.27
questions skipped, p0.382). For questions 7 to 9,
which deal with sexual functioning, there was no
significant difference in questions skipped (electronic mean 0.09 vs. PAPI mean 0.20 questions
skipped, p0.14). We did find that patients who
took the electronic version may have been more
likely to have skipped one item related to sexual
functioning while patients completing the PAPI
version skipped two or three items, but this did
not reach statistical significance (Table 2).
There were 7 respondents for the separate satisfaction survey for physicians and office staff to take
after the study. All considered both the electronic
and PAPI versions easy to use (mean 9.2 vs 8.4,
respectively, p0.62). The most frequent complaint
regarding the electronic version was that the office
wireless internet coverage was insufficient (n2).

Discussion
iPad
Number
Age (years)
Time to Complete
EPIC-CP (minutes)
Time Until Results in
Database (days)

125 (54%)
63.697.8
Mean 5.4
Median 4
0

PAPI

P-value

104 (46%) 0.18
68.998.6 B0.0001
Mean 4.0 B0.001
Median 4
9.6
B0.001
(95% CI:
8.111.1)

Table 1: Number of patients, patient age, completion
time, and time until EPIC-CP results in research database
separated by questionnaire version.
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In this study, we describe the introduction of an
electronic version of the EPIC-CP questionnaire
for men being followed for prostate cancer in
Questions Skipped
0
1
2
3

Electronic

PAPI

110
6
1
1

94
3
3
4

Table 2: Number of questions related to sexual functioning
skipped by patients separated by questionnaire version.
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Figure 2: iPad Summary Screen
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outpatient urology clinics. Approximately half of
the men enrolled chose the electronic questionnaire.
As expected, those who chose the electronic version
were slightly younger and perceived themselves
as more skilled with computer technology. These
men found the electronic questionnaire easy to use,
completed it quickly, and were highly satisfied with
their choice. Our study also suggests that patients
who express a preference for electronic input
methods are capable of using them and ultimately
satisfied with their choices regardless of their age or
self-reported technical proficiency. Our data demonstrates the feasibility of introducing a successful
electronic data collection method for the EPIC-CP
questionnaire in urology offices. This is consistent
with the literature in other fields of medicine, which
shows that electronic questionnaires yield increased
user satisfaction and comparable data collection.
Examples include questionnaires on pelvic floor
dysfunction, general health, pain, and diseasespecific quality of life.2026
Physicians and office staff were also highly satisfied
with the electronic surveys. This is especially notable
given that accessing the results of the questionnaire
on a website separate from the normal medical
record required a deviation from the normal workflow. The fact that questionnaire and assessment
results could be quickly displayed on a tablet computer and then carried into the examining room was
cited as a significant improvement over the presentation of other pieces of clinical data in the EMR,
which must be accessed at static workstations in our
clinic. The deviation in workflow for office staff
may have been offset by the automatic calculation of EPIC-CP section totals in the electronic
survey.
The advantage of accurate calculations of section
totals merits special attention, as inaccurate section
total calculations represents a clear breakdown in
communication, leading clinicians to make decisions based on faulty information. However, proper
functioning of the electronic questionnaire was
contingent on adequate wireless coverage. Because
wireless networks at many outpatient clinics are not
currently treated as mission-critical resources like
the wired connection to the electronic EMR, sites
adopting electronic PRO tool options should strongly
consider ensuring the availability of a back-up entry
method or asynchronous survey collection, so the
data will be uploaded as soon as an internet connection is again available.
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Those who completed the electronic survey were
significantly more satisfied with their experience
than those who filled out the PAPI form. Our
results may be biased by self-selection by those who
are comfortable with computer technology. It also
may be reflective of a correlation between affinity
for technology and another confounder that could
make these patients more satisfied, such as appreciation of quantitative PRO questionnaires themselves. Similar statements can be made about the
increased speed and decreased frequency of omitting
questions regarding sexual health demonstrated
by those choosing the electronic questionnaire. We
have begun work on a randomized-controlled trial
to examine the effects of a computerized questionnaire on patients who would have otherwise preferred the PAPI.

Conclusions
Both PAPI and electronic EPIC-CP questionnaires
were associated with high levels of patient satisfaction regardless of age and self-reported computer
skills. The electronic questionnaire may help
address potential barriers to adoption of PRO tools.
Qualitative assessment by staff highlighted the electronic system’s advantages in data entry and access;
however, these were dependent on local wireless
infrastructure.
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